In spite of a large volume of information from clinical and experimental observations on tumor metastasis, the subject is still largely a matter of speculation. Blood-borne metastases, often dramatic and bizarre, have attracted much attention, particularly in the study of (' silent " or '' healing " emboli seen in human material and carefully described by Schmidt (9), Teacher (12), and others. Iwasaki (3) and Takahashi (11) have shown strikingly similar changes in animals with intravenously injected tumor. Probably the closest approximation to spontaneous vascular metastases in man was obtained in the experimental massage of tumor by Tyzzer (13), Knox (4), and Marsh (8). This method, however, is complicated by the possibility of naturally occurring metastases by other routes.
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There is no doubt that tumor emboli may become organized and disappear or remain latent over long periods without establishing true metastasis. Whether this is due to death of some of the cells which initiates thrombus formation, or whether it is due to mechanical factors or to resistance of the host is not certain. The relative significance of the biological character of the tumor and of the local reaction to implantation in metastasis is still not clear, although Slye (10) has given very interesting evidence as to the latter.
Since many animal tumors metastasize readily by the blood stream, they are well adapted for this type of experimentation. As the simplest experimental approach to the study of metastasis, we have attempted to follow the way in which tumor nodules are established in the lung after the intravenous injection of a known number of uninjured tumor cells, by killing the animals at short intervals. Similar experiments carried out by others are clouded by the use of mixtures of crushed, autolyzed, and viable cells. Since no process of dispersing and suspending tumor cells for injection has heretofore been carried out without cell injury, the experimental results have been confused by the effects of products of cellular degeneration. The toxicity of such suspensions has long been known and is confirmed in our own work. Consequently when we improved and standardized a procedure for the intravenous injection of uninjured tumor cells, the advisability of reinvestigating the subject was obvious both as a means for establishing a basis for further work on metastases with this tumor, and for comparison with previous work. The method is based on the observation of Hesse (2) that peritoneal Auid resulting from intraperitoneal inoculation of Flexner-Jobling carcinoma contained tumor cells capable of transmitting the tumor (Fig. 1) .
For this study we have used the Walker carcinoma 256, in the Sloniker strain of white rat, further inbred by us, which gives 100 per cent subcutaneous tumors. In order to compare our results with those obtained by other niethods, we paralleled our peritoneal fluid series with one in which emulsified tumor cells were used. The experiments were divided into two parts: first, 99 rats injected with emulsified ground tumor, second, 114 rats injected with carcinomatous ascitic fluid. Thirty rats developed tumor at the site of injection and are not considered in the present study, thus reducing the number in the two groups to 82 and 100 respectively. In this way we have avoided the complicating factor produced by local growth. Tumor Emulsion: The emulsion of tumor was prepared with sterile precautions, by grinding in coarse sand and diluting with saline up to three times its volume. Ascitic fluid or hormone broth as a suspending medium did not vary the results. The emulsion was allowed to settle and the supernatant fluid was used. Microscopic section of the centrifuged emulsion of cells showed chiefly necrotic dkbris.
The injections were made in the inferior vena cava just distal to the renal veins. The animals were killed at intervals from the time of injection to twenty-five days. At autopsy a block of retroperitoneal tissue surrounding the site of injection and including the retroperitoneal nodes and muscles was taken, as well as the lungs, heart, and mediastinal tissues. One vertical cut was made through the center of each lung after fixation, and only one section was made of each block, except that serial sections were made on 4 animals of short-time periods. eosin-methylene blue stain.
The sections were prepared by Zenker fixation and
The dose was 0.2 C.C. Of 82 animals injected, 19 per cent showed tumor growth (Table I ) Animals which died or were killed immediately following injection showed an amorphous debris of pink-staining material, in some cases resembling necrotic cells, filling the majority of small vessels as well as some of the large vessels in the lung. This material has never been seen in animals injected with ascitic fluid. These " shadow cells " diminish in number and entirely disappear after twelve hours. I n only one animal out of 15 examined immediately following injection, were viable tumor cells found. Intravascular tumor growth was seen at twelve and twenty-four hours, but no discrete foci showing extension beyond the vessels occurred before five days (Fig. 2 ) . At ten days, nodules were apparent in two-thirds of the animals. From ten to twenty-five days there was no change in the tumor incidence, and all the animals for this period are grouped together in the tables. The increasing size of the individual metastatic nodules with the passage of time rendered their detection in the limited number of sections more likely. T h e discrepancy in tumor incidence between the short and long time periods may, therefore, be more apparent than real. I n 3 animals living twelve to twenty-four hours, early organization of hyaline material was seen. I n one animal living nine days, hyaline masses suggesting healed thrombi were found. Evidence of their origin from tumor cells, however, is lacking. Endothelial swelling or proliferation was notably absent. The endothelial vacuolization recorded by Takahashi ( 11) was seen occasionally in vessels containing tumor, but also in vessels of normal lungs. I n 2 cases tumor grew free in the chambers of the heart and extended into cardiac muscle. The tumor foci appeared in vessels of all sizes, localization probably being determined by the size of the particles of tumor.
I t should be stated that many deaths occurred on injection due to the toxicity of the emulsion, but such animals were not included in this series.
Ascitic Fluid: The peritoneal fluid used for injection was obtained from animals with intraperitoneal tumor of about ten days' duration. The fluid was withdrawn under sterile precautions, and a sample was taken for counting tumor cell content. The cell counts ranged from 58,000 to 8,000 per c.nim. The dose varied from 0.05 to 0.2 C.C.
The injection of carcinomatous ascitic fluid yields a much higher proportion of early takes (see Table 11 ). Viable tumor was found from one-half Tumor cells in mitosis were seen from the first. No toxic effect of the tumor injection was observed, and no dkbris was present, so that any appearances in the vessels could be interpreted as a direct effect of the presence of viable tumor cells.
In general, more metastases were found in this series than in the first series, although at the end of ten days the total percentage of takes was practically the same in the two groups (see Table 111 ). There was a striking difference in the early time periods of the two series: with uninjured cells the growth was much earlier and more luxuriant, showing numerous mitotic figures and many more tumor nodules.
No animals died or were killed immediately.
Tani.e 1 I1 : Comparative Results of Saline Emulsion and Fluid from Carcinomatosis Peritonei
The progressive growth of the tumor from intravenously injected ascitic fluid was the same in all animals, the only difference being in the number of emboli present and the rate a t which growth takes place. In one-half hour the majority of small vessels and capillaries contained tumor cells, many showing mitotic figures (Fig. 3) .
I n some instances necrotic tumor cells were seen. In one hour occasional polymorphonuclear leukocytes were seen and somewhat more fibrin than in one-half There was often a trace of fibrin. I on hour. I n three hours growth appeared stationary and there was little difference from one hour except for the appearance of hyaline thrombi with an occasional fibroblast at the periphery. In six hours there was the first evidence of growth beyond the capillaries, and numerous mitotic figures were seen. There was also more evidence of disintegration of tumor cells in the niasses. In twelve hours, growth beyond the capillary walls was more universal and extensive. Hyaline thrombi were more numerous. By twenty-four hours perivascular growth was well established. The intravascular growth showed more evidence of necrosis with vacuolization of cells. Polymorphonvclear leukocytes were slightly more numerous (Figs. 4 and 5 ) .
From this series we see that cells grow readily in the blood stream from the first, extending beyond the capillaries by three hours and establishing perivascular growth by twelve hours. Evidence of intravascular necrosis of tumor cells and thrombus formation is more evident as time goes on. Though occasional fibroblasts are seen at the periphery of the thrombi, there is never any real organization, and with the passage of time thrombi, as well as the tu- x 100 mor, entirely disappear, leaving only perivascular tumor growth. I n the very late stages we again find tumor in the blood vessels, not only extending into the small arterioles and capillaries, but invading the thick-walled arteries and extending into the lumen, at times entirely occluding it. Though the arteries are diffusely invaded by tumor, there is only slight destruction of the wall, the picture being rather one of separation and infiltration between the layers. Tumor cells lodge in vessels of varying size according to their mechanical tlisplacement, usually being found, whether singly or as aggregates, in capillaries or at the bifurcation of arterioles.
If the tumor has lodged in a capillary, growth into the surrounding alveolar walls is early. If the tumor lodges in an arteriole, direct penetration of the wall is infrequent. The tumor extends down to capillaries or terminal arterioles and there grows through the wall, extending back along the perivascular tissues and in the perivascular lymphatics.
Extension from the capillaries into alveoli takes place later, not occurring before the third or fourth day, sometimes much later. From the appearance of many lungs a week after injection it would seem that once the perivascular tissues are filled there is a lag in the growth before extension into alveoli takes place.
The establishment of metastasis depends on the initial vitality of the cells and their ability to establish perivascular growth early, as they apparently are unable to establish permanent growth in the blood stream.
Stroma is not seen until larger discrete nodules are formed.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 1. The results of intravenous injections of artificial and natural suspen-2. Walker carcinoma 256, in the Sloniker strain of white rat, was used. 3 . The uninjured cells in natural suspension give earlier and more numerous pulmonary tumor nodules.
4. The mechanism of establishment of metastasis is the same with both inocula.
5. Blood has no toxic effect on tumor cells. 6 . Involvement of extravascular tissue rarely occurs by direct penetration of the arteriolar wall, but usually by growth through the less resistant capillary walls.
7. Hyaline thrombi appear early and disappear early without organization. 8 . There is no reaction of the endothelium to tumor tissue. 9. The most important factor in establishing metastasis is the growth sions are compared.
potentiality of the individual cells.
